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Best Practice -1 

1. Title of the Practice  

“Program Feedback Analysis” 
2. Objectives of the Practice 

Since the college is affiliated to the University and accredited by NAAC, every college is expected to 

conduct atleast minimum number of Programs during the academic year for both students and 

teachers as a mark of progression. Program that includes many events, workshops, conferences, 

competitions and so on within the barrier of college limits. Constant hosting of Programs requires 

constant supervision and SWOC analysis to better in every step of Programs. So feedback collected 

after every Program has enhanced our skill set of arranging a Program in a better manner every 

time.  

 

3. The Context 

Our college has a unique practice of collecting a feedback on every major to minor Program 

hosted by our college which provides a clear idea of all the gaps to be filled every time. IQAC of the 

college takes this unique initiative of collecting the feedback and maintains an analysis of the 

same post any event organized in the college. Constant collection of feedback from the attendees 

of the event will give a hands-on review about the program been organized which eventually helps 

us enhance our skill of hosting any event at the college rather better everytime. This might be a 

norm to collect the feedback, but collecting the feedback of every program conducted provides an 

opportunity to organize perfectly which we have inculcated as a practice in the college. 

4. The Practice 

Collecting the feedback, analyzing them and implementing the necessary changes for the 

betterment have been the actual context of ‘Feedback Analysis’ in the college. IQAC of the college 

collects the feedback either in the printed hardcopy format with certain set of questions and 

scores to be awarded or in the Gform online format with set of questions. Feedback collected in 

any of these formats are analyzed and forwarded to concerned committee or departments to 

better their organizing of events. Like a feedback received for cultural event organized at the 

college for other college students is forwarded to the cultural committee of the college to bridge 

the gaps in hosting an event. Keeping an eye on the higher education context the feedback is 

collected especially to improve the quality of workshops, seminars, conferences or special lectures 

organized to the students and teachers.  
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This practice is indeed collected with a proper following up of protocols to ensure the authenticity 

of the feedbacks collected. IQAC takes the initiative of mustering the questions for the feedback as 

per the requirement of the program. Further, all the fields are authenticated with a signature by 

the head of the institution before the copies of the same are circulated among participants to 

provide their feedback.  

       

5. Evidence of Success  

Feedback collection and analysis has been the game changer for our college, since the review has 

helped us in adapt to the new changes and better the quality of the events. Remarks provided are 

always given a prime priority and rectified in all future programs. Like an instance if a remark 

was on the timing of the program, further in next programs time slot of the program is kept in the 

consideration as to begin and finish the program in a specific time bound. This has resulted in 

positive remarks in further taken feedbacks as “time discipline maintained is appreciable”. 

Therefore, many such fields of the feedback has always helped us refine any program organized.   

 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

a. Problems Encountered:  

 One of the major problems encountered is incomplete feedback submitted. During 

the process of feedback collection, it was found that many feedbacks received are 

incomplete and few are hap hazardously filled which shows lack of interest towards 

filling up of feedback form. This has caused some major glitches sometimes to 

analyze the data and provide accurate results.   

b. Resources Required:  

 A good computing skills and composition  

 

7. Notes (optional) 

With a special note, some of the problems encountered as mentioned above are already brought to 

the notice of the concerned committee with some of the suggestions and the changes are expected 

to be implemented from the commencement of the new academic year 2022-23. 


